
what is claimed is:

^
jj^ \ ' ^ method of providing data relating to a customer

2 cont\ct with an automatic call distribution (ACD) system to an

3 ACD ag^nt, the method comprising:

4 providing a universal resource locator (URL) from the ACD

5 system to\a browser of the agent;

6 access\ng the URL at a server in response to a request from

7 the browser; \

8 providing Tat least one web page to the browser, the web page

9 corresponding wioh the URL and including the data.

is 2. A method as\in claim 1, further comprising accessing via

the server at least one database to obtain at least some of the

1^* data for inclusion in tP^e web page.

V 3. A method as in claSim 1, further comprising attaching

^ information to the URL before^ providing the URL to the browser.

1 4. A method as in claim 3\ the information attached to the

2 URL including contact processing information, said contact

3 processing information including a^\ least one of a group

4 consisting of: type of the customerXcontact , identification of

5 the agent, and treatment of the contac\^^y the ACD.

1 5. A method as in claim 3, the information attached to the

2 URL including contact-derived information\ said contact -derived
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3 information including at least one of a group consisting of: a

4 calMng party number, a billing number associated with an origin

5 of the. customer contact, a telephone number associated with the

6 origin Vf the customer contact, a subscriber name associated with

7 the origrn of the customer contact, a called party number,

8 informatioV provided in response to a programmed script,

9 identif icati^Dn of a customer provided in response to a programmed

10 script, an acQount number provided in response to a programmed

11 script, a product model number provided in response to a

12 programmed script^ an e-mail source name, an e-mail subject line,

l[Bi a callback number provided in a web callback contact, a callback
^ \

14g name provided in a web callback contact, and a computer address

1^ associated with the origin of the customer contact.

6. A method as inVlaim 1, wherein the data in the web page

ig^ includes at least some information attached to the URL by the

S \

1 7. A method as in claimXl, further comprising selecting the

2 URL based on information aboutXthe contact available to the ACD.

1 8. A method as in claim 1, Vurther comprising obtaining at

2 least some of the data in the web page based on at least some

3 information attached to the URL by fehe ACD.
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\ 9. A method as in claim 1, wherein the step of providing

theVURL comprises:

Nsending the URL to ACD console software of the agent; and

providing the URL to the browser from the console software.

10. \ method as in claim 1, wherein the step of providing

the URL compVises sending the URL directly to the browser from

the ACD systems.

11. A metho^ as in claim 1, the server being accessible

through at least orite of a group consisting of: a publicly

accessible computer iretwork, limited-access computer network, and

a private computer network accessible within an organization

operating the ACD. \

12. A method as in cla^m 1, the customer contact being one

of a group consisting of: a telephone call, an e-mail contact, a

web callback contact, a web cha\ contact, a facsimile contact, a

video contact, and a web telephony voice contact.

13. A method as in claim 1, further comprising displaying

the web page to the agent . \

14. A computer system for providing, data, relating to a

customer contact with an automatic call distribution (ACD)

system, to an ACD agent, the computer system comprising:



\ the ACD system capable of providing a universal resource

lofeator (URL)

;

\a server capable of providing at least one web page to a

browser, the web page corresponding with the URL and including

the datay;

at least one agent station coupled with the ACD system and

having a browser capable of accessing the URL at the server.

15. A comVater system as in claim 14, further comprising at

least one databases, accessible by the server for obtaining at

least some of the oata for inclusion in the web page.

16. A computer system as in claim 14, the ACD being capable

of attaching informatioA to the URL.

17. A computer systeiTi as in claim 14, the ACD being capable

of collecting contact -derived information, said contact -derived

information including at leasu one of a group consisting of: a

calling party number, a billing\^ number associated with an origin

of the customer contact, a telephone number associated with the

origin of the customer contact, aXsubscriber name associated v;ith

the origin of the customer contact A a called party number,

information provided in response to V programmed script,

identification of a customer providedXin response to a programmed

script, an account number provided in response to a programmed

script, a product model number provided \n response to a
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pgrammed script, an e-mail source name, an e-mail subject line,

a fallback number provided in a web callback contact, a callback

name\provided in a web callback contact, and a computer address

associVted with the origin of the customer contact.

1 18. >^ computer system as in claim 14, the server being

2 capable of dbtaining at least some of the data in the web page

3 based on at l\ast some information attached to the URL by the

4 ACD.

19. A computer system as in claim 14, the customer contact

being one of a groupX consisting of: a telephone call, an e-mail

contact, a web callback contact, a web chat contact, a facsimile

contact, a video contacV, and a web telephony voice contact.

;3f[ 20, A computer systeip of providing data, relating to a
rlj

W customer contact with an aul^omatic call distribution (ACD)

system, to an ACD agent, the \computer system comprising:

4 a server accessible through a computer network;

5 at least one agent stationXhaving means for accessing a

6 universal resource locator (URL) \at the server;

7 means for providing the URL r^om the ACD system to the agent

8 station computer;

9 means for providing at least ond web page to the agent

10 station from the server, the web page Corresponding with the URL

11 and including the data.



1 '» 2\L. A computer system as in claim 20, further comprising

2 at ^east one database; and

3 meansv for accessing the database to obtain at least some of

4 the data forv inclusion in the web page.

1 22 . A comVuter system as in claim 20, further comprising

2 means for the ACuVto attach information to the URL.

1 23. A computer Xsystem as in claim 20, further comprising

2 means for the ACD to collect contact-derived information.

2^ 24 . A computer system as in claim 20, further comprising

2i means for displaying the we^ page to the agent.

•3 ^
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